formed the origin of this journal, the Journal of Medical Biography.
This new publication fills this important gap by offering a vehicle for regular and systematic coverage in the field of medical biography. At the planning stage, this was thought to be particularly so if an original, viable and sustainable model could be devised. We believe we have done this, and present it as this journal.
Coupled with the attraction of providing the Royal Society of Medicine with a periodical to complement its world-famous library, which is host to many works in the field of medical history, the decision to establish the Journal was fuelled by enthusiastic and unanimous support. And we have been fortunate to have a distinguished body of advisers from a wide range of disciplines within and beyond medicine.
The main feature of the Journalthe core of its model -is the division of issues into Sections covering different facets of biographical interest (i.e. Physicians, Surgeons, Investigators, Places, "Truants", Patients, Bibliographies, Iconographies, Collections, "Moments"). This, we trust, will provide food for intellectual curiosity, scope for rigorous scholarship, and ideas for a constellation of interesting titles. In this way, we aim to focus on the lives of those in and associated with medicine by publishing arresting images of familiar historical territory as well as memorable examples of unexpected insights from obscure places.
The Editorial Board will be glad to receive papers on medical figures felt to be legendary, outstanding or otherwise significant for distinguished or definitive work; and also papers on those less well known, but whose lives -or aspects of whose livesprovide material of interest. illustrated contributions are to be preferred over purely written work, and portraits and images of biographical artefacts will be included where possible.
The Journal of Medical Biography is aimed at an international audience among clinicians, scientists, historians and archivists, librarians, and others with an interest in biographical aspects of medical history.
By feedback from our readership and work from our Section and Advisory Editors, we hope to produce a lively forum for reporting medical history using incisive biography as the key tool. In time, a rounded corpus of medical history will emerge -for reference, for intellectual enjoyment, and for posterity.
We therefore warmly welcome you to these pages and to contribute to them in the future, either as papers for consideration or as Letters to the Editor.
